APMCDRR2022 Partner Event
Building Resilient Communities by Investing in DRR Literacy for Proactive Actions focusing on “Leave No One Behind”

Organized by:

Date: 21 Sept. 2022 13:30-14:30
Venue: M2@BCEC
Main Objectives:

- To showcase good and innovative practices on the linkage of daily activity or welfare/social protection in normal times with DRR efforts in emergencies.
- To share good and innovative practices on improving DRR literacy of those who are left behind.
- To discuss how we can effectively link daily activity or welfare/social protection in normal times with DRR efforts in emergencies in a sustainable manner especially at the local level.
- To identify effective actions of enhancing DRR literacy of people most at risk.
- To communicate the importance of government intervention, backed by policy and budgets, for sustainable actions and investment to build safer environment of communities.
Keywords of Today's Talks

- institutional arrangement
- evidence based learning
- meaningful engagement
- investment in DRR literacy
- evaluation of resilience
- PPP
- accept the cost of DRR
- critical facilities
- no one left behind
- DRR literacy
- youth led DRR
- SDGs
- operational continuity
- risk-seeking biases
- agent of change
- safety community
- ensuring sustainability
- policy measures back up
- all stakeholders involve
- link with daily activity
- plant back better
- public private investment

“Each state has the primary responsibility to prevent and reduce disaster risk” SFDRR 19 (a)
Speakers:

Prof TATSUKI Shigeo, Inclusive-BOSAI Research Center, Doshisha University
Mr. Pham Doan Khanh Dept of Science Tech.and Int'l Cooperation (STICD), Vietnam Disaster Mgmt Authority (VNDMA), Vietnam
Ms Vanda Lengkong Plan International Asia Pacific Hub, Indonesia
Prof NISHIKAWA Satoru Professor, Disaster Mitigation Research Center, Nagoya University
Dr. Yanling Lee Secretary General, APEC Emerg. Prep. Capacity Building Center (EPCC)

Moderators:

Mr SASAHARA Akio Executive Director, ADRC
Ms KODAMA Miki Deputy Director of Research Dept., ADRC